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This Game Card will work only with the Nintendo DS system.

This seal is your assurance that Nintendo
has reviewed this product and that it
has met our standards for excellence
in workmanship, reliability and
entertainment value. Always look
for this seal when buying games and
accessories to ensure complete compatibility with your Nintendo Product.

Det här DS-kortet fungerar endast med Nintendo DS-systemet.
Dette spilkort vil kun fungere sammen med Nintendo DS systemet.
Tämä pelikortti toimii vain Nintendo DS -järjestelmässä.

© 2004 – 2005 NINTENDO.
CO-DEVELOPED BY INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS. ALL RIGHTS, INCLUDING THE COPYRIGHTS OF GAME,
SCENARIO, MUSIC AND PROGRAM, RESERVED BY NINTENDO. TM, ® AND THE NINTENDO DS LOGO
ARE TRADEMARKS OF NINTENDO.
© 2005 NINTENDO.

Thank you for selecting the WARIOWARE™: TOUCHED! Game Card for the
Nintendo DS™ system.
IMPORTANT: Please carefully read the separate Health and Safety Precautions Booklet included with this product
before using your Nintendo DS, Game Card, Game Pak or accessory. The booklet contains important health
and safety information. Please read this instruction booklet thoroughly to ensure maximum enjoyment of your
new game. It also contains important warranty and hotline information. Always save this book for future reference.
VIKTIGT! Läs noga igenom det separata hälso- och säkerhetsinformationshäftet som medföljer produkten innan
du använder Nintendo DS-systemet, Nintendo DS-kort, spelkassetter eller tillbehör. Häftet innehåller viktig
hälso- och säkerhetsinformation. Läs igenom den här instruktionsboken noga, så får du mesta möjliga nöje av
ditt nya spel. Instruktionsboken innehåller också viktig information om telefonsupport. Spara alltid instruktionsboken för framtida bruk.
VIGTIGT: Læs grundigt hæftet om helbreds- og sikkerhedsforanstaltninger der er vedlagt produktet separat før du
bruger din Nintendo DS, spilkort, spillekassette eller tilbehør. Hæftet indeholder vigtige helbreds- og sikkerhedsoplysninger. Vi beder dig læse denne instruktionsbog grundigt igennem, så du får så meget som muligt ud af dit
nye spil. Den indeholder også vigtige oplysninger om hotline. Gem denne instruktionsbog til senere reference.
TÄRKEÄÄ: Lue tuotteen mukana toimitettu terveys- ja turvaopas huolellisesti ennen Nintendo DS:n, pelikortin,
pelikasetin tai lisälaitteen käyttöä. Oppaassa on tärkeitä terveys- ja turvaohjeita. Lue tämä käyttöohje huolellisesti,
jotta uutta peliä on mahdollisimman mukava pelata. Ohjeessa on myös tärkeää tietoa käyttötuesta. Säilytä tämä
ohje myöhempää käyttöä varten.
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WA HAH HAH HAH!
I’m filthy, dirty, gut-churningly rich!!! It’s all thanks to WarioWare,
Inc.’s success! That still hasn’t stopped me from swiping stuff.
Just the other day, I pilfered a couple of portable game systems!
Well, then I fell and dropped them down a manhole. This old
guy popped out and asked me if I’d dropped those two systems
or this other system I’d never seen before. I lied and took them
both!

ARRRGGG!
How do I work this thing?! It’s got two screens! Wait . . . I can use
this weird little stick on the screen to play! This is actually fun!
I’ve got it – I’ll trick people to make me a bunch of microgames
for free and then I’ll sell ‘em to the masses. With two screens, I’ll
make twice as much money! KER-CHING!

TOUCH IT!
The screen, that is! Grab a Nintendo DS Stylus and poke, rub and
slash the screen to play my glorious microgames! If you see a kitty,
poke it! If you see a genie lamp, rub it! It’s so easy, even a chump
could figure it out – I’m a GENIUS!!!
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Pause
Press START or press Up on
the ✚ Control Pad to pause the
game. You never know when
you’ll need to take a second to
extract a nose nugget!

Here’s how to play!
L Button/R Button
Fast-forward through
scrolling messages.

Sleep
When you want to take a
break to scoff some tacos or
something, just shut the
Nintendo DS™ and it’ll take a
nap! To wake it up, just open
it up again and you can pick
up where you left off!

KNOCK IT OFF!
PULL!

Get your grubby hands off the
Touch Screen! Whaddya think
the stylus is for?! USE IT!
Stylus
Used to interact with the
Touch Screen.

Microphone
Blow into this
thing to play
Mike’s microgames!

Quit bangin’ on the Touch
Screen! Unless you wanna
break it... If so, go right ahead!
Stop touching the top screen.
IT WON’T WORK!

Touch Screen
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This is where the magic happens.
Touch it with the stylus to play microgames.
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HI, I’M MONA!
Wario got a little overexcited and had to take
a breather! It’s a good thing, too – he has a
tendency to spray it, not say it! I’m taking over
from here!
Whoa there! Before you can play, make sure
your Nintendo DS is turned off. Then, pop
in the WARIOWARE™: TOUCHED! Game Card.
When you turn the POWER on, you’ll see the
Health and Safety Screen pictured over
there on the left. Tap on the Touch Screen to
get to the Nintendo DS Menu Screen.
Hold the POWER Button down to shut down your
Nintendo DS.

Go ahead and touch the WARIOWARE:
TOUCHED! NINTENDO Panel on the
Nintendo DS Menu Screen. After a short
intro movie, you’ll be at the Title Screen.
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If you keep your Nintendo DS system set to
Auto Mode, you can skip this last step.
For more info, please refer to the Nintendo DS
Instruction Booklet.

When you get to the Title Screen, tap
START on the Touch Screen.

The in-game language depends on the one that is set on the
console. In this game you can choose between five different
languages: English, German, French, Spanish and Italian. If your
Nintendo DS system is already set to one of them, the same
language will be displayed in the game. If your Nintendo DS
system is set to another language, the in-game default language
will be English. You can change the in-game language by
changing the language setting of your console. For further
instructions about how to change language settings please
refer to the Nintendo DS Instruction Booklet.
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You’re almost ready to play, but first you’ve
got to tell the game whether you’re RIGHTor LEFT-handed. The way you play the game
depends on your answer, so don’t try to be
sneaky and pick the wrong hand!
Once you’ve decided, tap OK!

MENUS
GAMES

TOY ROOM

This is the Games Area – you can
play each character’s microgame
stage here. Everybody’s microgames
are played differently!

Store your souvenirs here in the
Toy Room!

OPTIONS
If you want to change your game
options or watch an epilogue
movie, tap the OPTIONS icon!
You can also erase your game
data, but be careful: if you choose
to erase your data, you’ll lose all
your progress forever! Remember
that the game saves your progress
automatically.

The first time you play, you’ll get to jam with
Wario’s weird microgames! Finish that and
you’ll end up back at the main Games Area.

As soon as you get back, a cab will drive by
and drop off some more people for you
to play with. Just tap a character and then
START to play their stage!
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ALBUM

ARRANGE

With the Album, you can pick a
microgame that you’ve played
before and try beating your best
score. Play and practise any
game you’ve already played as
many times as you want.

As you finish stages and more
characters get dropped off,
the main Games Area will get
pretty crowded. If people start
to wander off, tap the ARRANGE
icon to get them back in line!
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Souvenirs
You’ll earn a fun and weird souvenir each time you beat a boss
stage or complete an Album, but you never know which
one you’ll get. If you see Orbulon’s Oinker flash, give it a tap!

Toy Room
The Toy Room solves all your souvenir storage needs – just tap
a souvenir to play with it! Remember that you can move souvenirs
between the Toy Room and the Games Area anytime you want.

Tap the MOVE icon while
you’re in a Toy Room...

Tap a souvenir to play with it!
...to throw your souvenir
to the Games Area
and play with it there!
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Mona

Jimmy T.

My CUTE CUTS are easy to play:
just make quick slices across
the screen. Simple, right? It’s
a lot like jamming on a bass!

!
CK
O
R

YO!
If you thought I had some wicked dance
moves, my family will blow your mind.
Trust me, you DO NOT wanna throw
down with my family in a Disco Dance Off!
CUTE
CUTE CUTS
CUTS

DANCE
DANCE CLUB
CLUB
RUB
RUB

HEY, I’M BACK!
I may work as a pizza-delivery diva
by day, but I also play the bass in
the hardest-rockin’ band in the
city – Mona and THE PORK LOINS!
Our first gig is today at the famous
HAWT HOUSE! Come check us
out... we’re going to, like, totally
ROCK!
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In my microgames, all
you gotta do is rub
the Touch Screen the
right way!
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ANA
We’re not just ninjas – we’re also the stars of Mystical Ninja
Elementary’s upcoming school play!
We have to learn our lines! Oh, and we can’t forget to practise
throwing stars and disappearing in a cloud of smoke!

KAT
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To beat our microgames, you have
to scribble or draw long lines on
the Touch Screen! They’re pretty
fun: you get to saw stuff in half,
draw moustaches and paint fingernails!

NINJA
NINJA SCRIBBLE
SCRIBBLE
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WHAT’S UP?
People call me Red. Well, at least my friend
Ashley does. She’s a pretty wicked sorcerer.
We live in this big creepy mansion. While
Ashley’s brewing up potions and studying
spells, I spend most of my time hanging
out, collecting ingredients for Ashley and
poking stuff with my pitchfork.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS DRAG STUFF
AROUND. EVEN YOU CAN DO THAT.

ASHLEY
TOTAL
TOTAL DRAG
DRAG

In Ashley’s microgames, you’ve usually got to grab
something and slide it somewhere. You’d better do it fast,
or Ashley will freak out on you! I’m not even kidding.

RED
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DR. CRYgOR

Mike

I am Mike. My highly advanced
karaoke software was designed to
keep the party bumping, but all
I do is clean Dr. Crygor’s laboratory.
I was built to ROCK THE MIC, not
ROCK THE MOP!

MY LABOUR OF MECHANICAL
LOVE IS FINALLY COMPLETE!
I call it the “Tri-phonic Undulating Nanobot
Automaton”, or TUNA! With my brilliant
TUNA, I can transform an apple core back
to its original deliciousness!
I have hypothesised that TUNA will allow me
to live for at least another 437 years, during
which time I can experiment continuously...
while travelling in my flying car... in space.
Use the wonders of centrifugal force
to triumph over my scientifically
challenging microgames! Simply
plant your stylus firmly on the
Touch Screen and spin and rotate
it with vigour!

SLIGHTLY
SLIGHTLY
UNSCREWED
UNSCREWED

Urge to host... party...
overpowering system...

MIC
MIC
ROCKING
ROCKING

Head microphones are go!
CD, vinyl, tape and 8-track
players are fully operational!

Blow into the microphone
to win my microgames!
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18-Volt
9-Volt

9-Volt: ‘Sup! 9-Volt here!
This is my friend 18-Volt!
18-Volt: Word!
Both: We’re 27-Volts!
9-Volt: We’re flipping out about the hottest game of the year –
36-Volt Man! It comes out tomorrow!!!
18-Volt: Word!
9-Volt: New games are cool, but they still don’t rock as hard as
old-school Nintendo games! That’s why we’ve made
our microgame stage all about...
Both: Retro Action!
9-Volt: It’s guaranteed to make you freak out!
18-Volt: Word!
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Our Nintendo microgames are
just like the originals, except you
play ‘em with the Touch Screen!

RETRO
RETRO ACTION
ACTION
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Wario-man
Stouter than an iron burrito...
Studlier than a snow tyre...
Faster than a galloping mule!
He is... er... I am...

WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARIO-MAN!

My game is a smash hit! This shouldn’t surprise anyone – it’s the
brainchild of me, the greatest video game designer in the history
of everything! So, all that money the game is making is MINE
MINE MINE! But everyone is conniving against me, saying, “We
designed your microgames! We want to get paid!” AARGH!
They didn’t do SQUAT! They’re not gonna get anything! WHA?!
HEY, quit doodling on my gorgeous, yet manly, face!!!

What?! You want me to help you cross the street?! Bwaaaah!
Do I wear shiny armour? Do I ride a white stallion?
You’re barking up the wrong fire hydrant, old lady!
LE!
DOOD

SUPER
SUPER ZERO
ZERO
You never know
what kind of touch
technique you’ll
have to use in my
bold and spicy
SUPER ZERO mix!
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Can you Find the differences?
This is my fam!

Club
Sugar

Karaoke
Sugar

JIMMY T.

JIMMY T.

MAMA T.

PAPA T.

MAMA T.

PAPA T.

JAMES T.
JAMIE T.
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JAMES T.
JAMIE T.

Answers on page 29.
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I planted flowers in the garden with my dog, Shadow.
The ninja spirit is strong in Shadow – maybe he’ll
connect the dots to make the flowers grow!

Did you find all the differences
on pages 26 and 27?
Here are the answers!
• We never party at a karaoke joint!
• My mouth looks weird!
• Quit movin’, Papa T.!
• Who gets Jamie’s heart?
• James could lead a sleigh through
a snowstorm with that nose!
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